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Please Read
About the Manual Identifying Information on the Cover
The front cover displays pertinent identifying information for this manual. Most important, are
the published manual number (part number) /ECN (date code).  Generally, when a replacement
manual is furnished, it will have the same published manual number, but the latest available ECN.
This provides the user with the latest information applicable to his machine. Similarly all
documents comprising the manual will be the latest available as of the date the manual was
printed, even though older ECN dates for those documents may be listed in the table of
contents.

When communicating with the Milnor factory regarding this manual, please also provide the
other identifying information shown on the cover, including the publishing system, access date,
and whether the document ECN’s are the latest available or exact.

References to Yellow Troubleshooting Pages
This manual may contain references to “yellow pages.”  Although the pages containing
troubleshooting procedures are no longer printed on yellow paper, troubleshooting instructions, if
any, will be contained in the easily located “Troubleshooting” chapter or section. See the table of
contents.

Trademarks of Pellerin Milnor Corporation
The following, some of which may be used in this manual, are trademarks of Pellerin Milnor
Corporation:

Ampsaver® Dye-Extractor®    Gear Guardian® Milnet® Staph-Guard®

Autolint® Dyextractor®    Hands-Off® Milnor® System 4®

Auto-Purge® E-P Express®    Hydro-Cushion® Miltrac System 7®

Autovac E-P OneTouch®   Mildata® Miltron Totaltrol®

CBW® E-P Plus®

Comments and Suggestions
Help us to improve this manual by sending your comments to:

Pellerin Milnor Corporation
Attn: Technical Publications
P. O. Box 400
Kenner, LA 70063-0400

Fax:   (504) 469-1849
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2QS[Wb_e^T—Current JxN machines manufactured on or after June 11, 1997 (Mildate 97241),
are fitted with a new type of bearing housing featuring an easily removable water seal holder and a
replaceable shaft sleeve. Two technicians (working with ordinary hand tools from the inside of the
machine) can change the water seals and the shaft sleeve. Previously, the entire bearing housing had to
be removed.

Buna-N water seals are standard on textile machines due to their superior abrasion resistance
qualities. Viton water seals are optional. Viton seals have a somewhat greater resistance to industrial
chemicals and are recommended for applications where either the wash liquors or the chemicals contain
a small percentage of solvents due to the nature of the goods being processed (e.g., industrial garments).

@bU`QbQdY_^c—Have the following items on hand before replacing water seals: seal removal kit
KFBBSL72J2, and either Buna-N seal kit KFBBSH72J2 or Viton seal kit KFBBSV72J2. This procedure
only covers replacing water seals; see MSSMA430AE for bearing removal information. Before
beginning, study FIGURE 1 and read through this procedure in order to become familiar with the main
bearing components and the seal replacement process.
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41>75B* 5^dQ^W\U Q^T CUfUb 8QjQbTc

�
2^]cPRc fXcW \^eX]V R^\_^]T]cb ]^a\P[[h Xb^[PcTS Qh VdPaSb� R^eTab� P]S
_P]T[b� RP] T]cP]V[T P]S RadbW h^da [X\Qb� CWTbT R^\_^]T]cb \^eT
Pdc^\PcXRP[[h�

☞ 3^ ]^c bTaeXRT \PRWX]T d][Tbb `dP[XUXTS P]S PdcW^aXiTS�

☞ ;^RZ ^UU P]S cPV ^dc _^fTa Pc cWT \PX] \PRWX]T SXbR^]]TRc QTU^aT bTaeXRX]V�
^a X] PRR^aSP]RT fXcW UPRc^ah bTaeXRT _a^RTSdaTb�

!
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�
2^]UX]T\T]c X] cWT Rh[X]STa RP] ZX[[ ^a X]YdaT h^d� 7PiPaSb X]R[dST Qdc PaT ]^c
[X\XcTS c^ _P]XR� Qda]b� _^Xb^]X]V� bdUU^RPcX^]� WTPc _a^bcaPcX^]� QX^[^VXRP[
R^]cP\X]PcX^]� T[TRca^RdcX^]� P]S RadbWX]V�

☞ 3^ ]^c T]cTa cWT Rh[X]STa d]cX[ Xc WPb QTT] cWa^dVW[h _daVTS� U[dbWTS� SaPX]TS�
R^^[TS� P]S X\\^QX[XiTS�

!
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�
5[P\\PQ[T bdQbcP]RTb RP] Tg_[^ST ^a XV]XcT X] cWT Rh[X]STa� SaPX] ca^dVW� ^a
bTfTa� CWT \PRWX]T Xb STbXV]TS U^a fPbWX]V fXcW fPcTa� ]^c P]h ^cWTa b^[eT]c�
?a^RTbbX]V RP] RPdbT b^[eT]c�R^]cPX]X]V V^^Sb c^ VXeT ^UU U[P\\PQ[T eP_^ab

☞ EXc^] bTP[b S^ ]^c aT]STa cWT \PRWX]T Tg_[^bX^] _a^^U ^a \PZT Xc bdXcPQ[T U^a
P]h ch_T ^U b^[eT]c R[TP]X]V _a^RTbb�

☞ 3^ ]^c dbT U[P\\PQ[T b^[eT]cb X] _a^RTbbX]V�

☞ ;Pd]Sah�ch_T \PRWX]Tb \dbc ]^c QT dbTS c^ _a^RTbb V^^Sb R^]cPX]X]V P]h
bXV]XUXRP]c `dP]cXch ^U U[P\\PQ[T b^[eT]c cWPc \XVWc Qda] ^a Tg_[^ST�

☞ CW^a^dVW[h U[dbW P[[ U[P\\PQ[T�b^X[TS V^^Sb fXcW \d[cX_[T R^[S QPcWb QTU^aT
P]h W^c QPcW� 2^]bd[c fXcW h^da [^RP[ UXaT ST_Pac\T]c�_dQ[XR bPUTch ^UUXRT P]S
P[[ X]bdaP]RT _a^eXSTab�
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Component Pounds Kilograms

Hub 225 103

Shaft cap
fixture

33 15

Seal holder 33 15

Ce``_bdY^W�dXU�3i\Y^TUb

� Rotate cylinder by hand so that rib 1 (rib
number stamped on front of rib) is top
dead center. Drive wedges between the
cylinder and shell front at eight places
then clamp the cylinder to the shell front
(shown in FIGURE 2). 

� Remove the short bolts that plug the
cylinder support weldments and replace
with the long bolts included in the kit
(FIGURE 3). Tighten each bolt until it
contacts the cylinder then tighten an
additional quarter turn. 

� Remove cover plate in the center of the
cylinder (FIGURE 1).

Cover
plate
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cap-to
-hub bolts

Hub

Cylinder
flange

Seal holder Shell back

Shaft cap-to-bearing shaft bolt

Water seals
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Bearing shaft

Hub-to
-cylinder
flange bolts

Shaft
cap

Excluder
seal
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BU]_fY^W�dXU�8eR

� Remove three of the hub-to-cylinder flange
bolts (FIGURE 4) and replace them with guide
pins (supplied in kit) as shown in FIGURE 6.
These guide pins support the hub during the
seal holder and shaft sleeve replacement
procedure. Remove the rest of the
hub-to-cylinder flange bolts after the guide
pins are in place.

� Install two hub push-off bolts (FIGURES 4
and 6).

Shaft
cap to
bearing shaft bolts

Hub-to
-cylinder
flange
bolts

Hub push-off
holes
(2 locations)

Shaft cap
to hub
bolts

Shaft cap
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CXQVd 3Q` 6YhdebU CX_gY^W BQYcUT CebVQSU

Hub
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� Remove the shaft cap (FIGURE 4) and replace
with the shaft cap fixture (FIGURE 5) with the
raised surface turned inward. 

� Install six shaft cap fixture push-off bolts
(supplied in the kit), as shown in FIGURE 7.
Alternately tighten the hub push-off bolts
(FIGURE 6) and the shaft cap fixture push-off
bolts to simultaneously force the hub off both the
bearing shaft and the cylinder flange. 

	 Carefully and slowly slide hub about 5 inches (127
cm.) out from the bearing shaft and cylinder
flange.

BU]_fY^W�dXU�CUQ\�8_\TUb�Q^T
CXQVd�C\UUfU

� With the hub supported in place by the guide pins,
remove and discard the excluder seal (FIGURES
9 and 10).

� Unbolt and remove seal holder (FIGURE 11). 

586DA4 ' �=CC= "'%15�

CXQVd 3Q` 6YhdebU CX_gY^W BQYcUT CebVQSU
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5hS\eTUb CUQ\ Y^ @\QSU
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5hS\eTUb CUQ\
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� Hook the shaft sleeve tool (FIGURES 12 and
13) to the milled groove in the shaft sleeve.
Using the tool’s slide hammers, free the shaft
sleeve from the shaft and discard.

9^cdQ\\Y^W�dXU�CXQVd�C\UUfU�Q^T
CUQ\�8_\TUb

� Clean the bearing shaft. Install the o-rings
(FIGURE 14) in the new shaft sleeve, and the
new water seals in the seal holder (FIGURE 1).
If installing a new seal holder wear plate
(FIGURE 9), completely coat the underside of
the new wear plate liberally with silicon or a
similar type gasket material, to ensure that air
from the injection system does not leak from the
back of the wear plate. Coat the o-rings and
water seals with grease.

� Add spacers to each shaft sleeve tool slide
hammer as shown in FIGURE 15. Use slide
hammers to gently tap shaft sleeve into place.

� Tape shim stock over the groove of the shaft
sleeve (FIGURE 16) to ensure that the new
water seals in the seal holder stay in position as
the seal holder is slipped into place.

� Apply a new gasket to the seal holder. Carefully
slip the seal holder over the shim stock and into
position. The seal holder is drilled in a special
pattern and can only be installed one way. 

586DA4  ! �=CC= "'%15�

CXQVd C\UUfU D__\ 4UdQY\c
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CXQVd C\UUfU D__\ Y^ @\QSU
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CXQVd C\UUfU ?�BY^Wc
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	 Place an o-ring equipped washer under each bolt (FIGURE 17), apply Loctite 242 to each seal
holder bolt, then install and torque to specifications. See "MSSM0101CE...FASTENER TORQUE
REQUIREMENTS."

9^cdQ\\Y^W�dXU�5hS\eTUb�CUQ\�Q^T�8eR

� Remove clamps and wedges clamping cylinder to shell front. Do not remove the long bolts
supporting the cylinder (FIGURE 3) at this time.

Add spacer
to each slide
hammer

586DA4  $ �=CC= "'%15�

EcY^W CXQVd C\UUfU D__\ d_ 9^cdQ\\ C\UUfU
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2h[X]STa RP] QT QT]c XU R^\_^]T]cb PaT aTX]bcP[[TS fXcW cWT R[P\_b P]S fTSVTb
X] _[PRT�

� Install the new excluder seal flush against the
seal holder as shown in FIGURE 9. Using
Loctite® 404 (or a similar cyanoacrylate based
adhesive), tack the base of the excluder seal to
the shaft sleeve in four places.

� Slowly push the hub into contact with the
bearing shaft and cylinder flange.

� Install the shaft cap. Use several equally
spaced bolts to draw the hub onto the cylinder
flange and bearing shaft as shown in FIGURE
18. Remove bolts after the hub is drawn up
onto the bearing shaft. 

	 Apply Loctite 242 to each bolt, then install and
torque bolts to specifications in the following
order:

I The eight hub-to-cylinder flange bolts.

J The six shaft cap-to-hub bolts.

K The six shaft cap-to-bearing shaft bolts.


 Replace the cover plate.

� Remove the long bolts supporting the cylinder and replace with short bolts.

586DA4  ' �=CC= "'%15�

4bQgY^W 8eR Y^d_ @\QSU
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